
 

 



 

 

On my honor, I will try: 

To serve God and my country, 

To help people at all times, 

And to live by the Girl Scout Law. 

I will do my best to be 

honest and fair, 

friendly and helpful, 

considerate and caring, 

courageous and strong, and  

responsible for what I say and do, 

and to  

respect myself and others, 

respect authority, 

use resources wisely, 

make the world a better place, and 

be a sister to every Girl Scout. 

As an adult volunteer, please practice and encourage behavior that is      

honest and fair, friendly and helpful, considerate and caring, courageous 

and strong - respectful behavior is expected of girls and adults. 



 

 

Thank you for serving as your Troop’s Cookie Chair for the 2020 Girl Scout Cookie Program.    

This manual will provide you with all the  information, tools and answers to most of the questions 

you may have during the Girl Scout Cookie Program.  

By participating in the Cookie Program your Girl Scouts are developing skills that can lay the 

groundwork for a lifetime of success. I can think of no better gift to girls than helping them set a 

goal and reaching it. We can’t wait to see how all the G.I.R.L.’s (Go-getters, Innovators, Risk 

Takers and Leaders) use their proceeds in the coming year. Whether they plan to go camping, 

help with a community service project, or save for a travel adventure, the Cookie Program teaches 

them that they have the power and resources to achieve great things. 

Ready to get started? It’s time to   

The Girls Scouts of California's Central Coast is the premier  leadership development experience 

for girls in Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara and Ventura Coun-

ties helping them to discover their own sense of self, connect with others in an increasingly diverse 

world, and to take action to make the world a better place. 

Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better place. 

Ventura - 1500 Palma Drive, Suite 110, Ventura, CA 93003 

Goleta -  5638 Hollister Avenue, Suite 320, Goleta, CA 93117 - appt. only 

San Luis Obispo - 1119 Chorro St, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 *** 

Castroville - 10550 Merritt Street, Castroville, CA 95012 *** 

The Oaks Mall - 468 Hillcrest Dr, Thousand Oaks, CA 91366 *** - no office. 

*** Leadership Centers and Retail Shops - check out our website for hours of      

operation and  center usage procedures.  
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December/January Hold a Cookie Sales training for girls and their families 

December 13 SMART COOKIE opens for Troops to begin set-up and initial order entries 

Before January 6 All SU Cookie in-person Booth Lotteries are complete  

Before January 14 Return signed Troop Chair Agreement to Service Unit Cookie Chair  

January 14 (Tuesday) Initial Troop Orders Due into Smart Cookie  

January 11 or 18 
Cookie Kick Off -  check the event calendar and register at 

girlscoutsccc.org/events  

January 8 - 12 Round 1 - First Come - First Served booth selection - 2 booths 

January 15 - 19 Round 2 - First Come - First Served booth selection - 2 booths 

January  22 - 26 Round 3 - First Come - First Served booth selection - 2 booths 

January 22 - 25 
Initial Cookie orders will be delivered for Troop pick-up. Check with your 

SUCC for date and times in your service area 

January 25 (Saturday) Cookie Sale begins  

January 31 (Friday) Cookie Booth Sales begin 

February 5 (Wednesday) ACH - First Automatic Bank Withdrawal - $1 per package of initial order  

February 26 (Wednesday) ACH - Second Automatic Bank Withdrawal - $2 per package of all cookies 

February 28 - March 1 National Cookie Weekend 

March 8 (Sunday) Cookie Sale Ends 

March 13 (Thursday) 
Review Troop Balance Summary in SNAP, verify payments, transfers and 

girl rewards. If errors, contact your SUCC immediately.  

March 18 (Wednesday) ACH - Final Automatic Bank Withdrawal - total remaining balance due 

End of April/May Incentives delivered to Service Units for distribution to Troops 



 

 

  

  

February 28 - March 1,  2020 

Girl Scout councils across the country will be      

celebrating National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend! 

Join in on all the fun, learning, and excitement     

Girl Scouts have experienced selling cookies for 

102 years. National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend 

will offer girls from GSCCC a chance to show off 

their cookie-selling skills by participating in booth 

and door-to-door sales throughout  6 counties:        

Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara,       

San Benito, Santa Cruz, and Ventura. 

COOKIE PRO CONTEST   

Entries accepted February 1- March 31,2020 

Unleash your G.I.R.L. (go-getter, Innovator,  

Risk-taker, Leader) potential for a chance to 

win the “Cookie Entrepreneur    Experience”.  

24 Lucky Winners from across the nation will 

go on an epic trip to exciting Orlando Florida, 

for full VIP access to G.I.R.L 2020, the largest 

event for girls in the world . Breakfast with 

GSUSA CEO, backstage passes to celebrity 

speakers and more. 

Cookie Kick-Off 2020 

January 11 or 18, 2020 

Check the events calendar at 

www.girlscoutsccc.org/events for a time and loca-

tion in your area. 

CKO 2020  is an event that combines learning 

and cookie fun so girls are inspired and prepared 

to have a great cookie season.   

This year we will be doing some new things, so 

stay tuned to Chase Your Adventure... 

Bling your Booth 

It’s Bling your Booth time! Have fun decorating 

your booths. Be sure to display the Girl Scout 

logo prominently. Watch out for secret shoppers, 

if they find your booth to be extra blingy, they may 

give you a booth patch. 

Need some ideas, check out Pinterest or need 

some booth supplies, check out one of retail 

shops 

Send your pictures and cookie stories to media@girlscoutsccc.org  



 

 



 

 

Why sell cookies? The  Girl Scout Cookie Program is more than just a sale and money earning 

opportunity. This program allows girls to develop their skills in five key areas: Goal Setting, Decision Making, 

Money Management, People Skills and Business Ethics. Not many organizations offer these key business 

skills to girls. Girl Scouting does, with the largest girl-led business in the world generating $800+ million in 

annual sales nationally.  

Who can sell?  All registered Girl Scouts are eligible to participate in the Cookie Progbram and 

should be given the opportunity to participate. All troops, girls and adults participating in the 2020 Cookie 

Program must be debt-free from the council. If a parent defaulted on payments from a previous product sale, 

the girls participation and adult responsibilities will be modified. 

Why do girls have to wait until JANUARY 25 to begin selling? We ask that girls refrain from actively 

selling before this date so that all girls begin on the same day. 

Where can’t we sell? Cookies may not be sold to businesses for resale. Girls may not set up cookie 

booths in front of any business with a minimum age of 21 to enter, even if the girl is not entering the 

premises. Girls may not sell online on buy/sell sites. (see page 16 for additional cookie booth guidelines) 

Cookie price? - All cookies are $5 per package and $60 per case. We sell nine cookie varieties:  

Thin Mints, Carmel deLites, Peanut Butter Patties, S'mores, Lemonades, Thanks-A-Lot, Peanut Butter 

Sandwich's, Shortbread, Gluten Free Caramel Chocolate Chip  

Where does the money go?  

All proceeds generated from the Cookie Program stay in our council with the local troops and girls. 

 Cost of cookies 

 $1.30             

Girl Rewards        

 $0.25              

  

GS Properties  

$0.75                      

Programming,   

MET Support   

 $1.78                     

Troop Proceeds  

$0.92                      

 



 

 

Sure, they are awesomely delicious but beyond the sweetness Girl Scout Cookies are an opportunity for 

girls to do extraordinary things. As the largest entrepreneurial program for girls in the world, the Girl Scout 

Cookie Program is powering the next century of girl leaders towards an amazing future.  

Check out the our 9 amazing flavors, all sold for $5 per package or $60 per case. 

 Thanks-A-Lot are a shortbread cookie dipped in rich fudge and topped with an embossed 

thank you message. Thanks-A-Lots speak five different languages. Whether the embossed 

“Thank You” is in English, French, Chinese, Swahili or Spanish, these tasty treats are a hit in 

any language. This  will be the last year Thanks-A-Lot’s will be available. 

 Girl Scout S’mores Cookie is the most popular flavor to launch in the 101 years Girl Scouts 

have been selling cookies. The Girl Scout S’mores combines graham cookie, crème icing 

and rich chocolate coating into the perfect anytime snack for embarking on your next adven-

ture or any time with family  and friends. 

 Lemonades have a savory slice of shortbread with a refreshingly tangy lemon flavored icing! 

By eliminating the carton on these GSUSA and ABC Bakers are taking tons of paperboard 

out of the waste stream annually. 

 Shortbread has been around from the early days! Over the years, the only modification to 

this traditional favorite has been two “facelifts” - one in 1979 and one in 2010, both to mirror 

the updates to the Girl Scouts service mark. 

 Thin Mints are the top-selling Girl Scout Cookie in America! Only pure peppermint oil is used 

to create these round, mint-flavored cookies with a delicious chocolaty coating. They were  

originally introduced in the 1950’s as Chocolate Mints! By the way they are the third most 

sold cookie in the entire United States., behind Oreo’s, and we do it in 6 weeks! 

 Peanut Butter Patties have a layer of peanut butter with a rich chocolaty coating, these are 

mouth-watering treats, imitated but never duplicated. Peanut Butter Patties have been 

around for more than 30 years. They are among the top 10 best-selling cookies in America. 

 Caramel deLites are a vanilla cookies topped with caramel cooked to a rich creamy         

consistency, sprinkled with a  special toasted flaked coconut, and laced with chocolaty 

stripes make Caramel deLites the second best selling Girl Scout Cookie.  

 Peanut Butter Sandwich cookies give you crisp and crunchy oatmeal (made with whole-grain 

oats) on the outside and (real!) creamy peanut butter inside. Introduced in the 1950’s,     

Peanut Butter Sandwiches have been popular ever sense. 

 Gluten Free - Caramel Chocolate Chip is a  chocolate chip cookie with swirls of caramel and 

a hint of sea salt! Millions of Americans have problems eating  foods with gluten - here s a 

cookie made just for them. 



 

 

Troop Cookie Chair 

1. Schedule a meeting with the parents and girls about the Girl Scout Cookie Sale Program. 

2. Make sure all girls are registered and you have a current Annual Permission form signed by parents or 

guardians. This form is very important as it gives girls permission to participate in the Cookie Program 

and makes parents understand their financial responsibility to the program. 

3. Set goals with the girls and parents. 

  What activities, trips, events, does the troop want to do during the year? 

  How much will your plan cost and how many boxes of cookies will each girl need to sell? 

  Is your troop going to opt-out of rewards? This will give you an additional $.05 per box sold.  

Roles and  Responsibilities 

Troop Cookie Chair (TCC) Parent/Family Members 

 Responsible for all cookie orders placed in Smart Cookie 
and picked up at initial delivery time, cupboard or troop to 
troop transfers. 

 Inventory control of cookies. TCC must count and sign for 
all cookies. Signed delivery tickets are final. 

 Collect and receipt all monies received per girl for both 
individual and booth sales.  

 Coordinate Booth sales. 

 Deposit all monies into Troop Bank Account promptly and 
frequently. Troops not having a Troop Bank Account, 
must make arrangements with their SU Treasurer or the 
council for deposits. 

 Adhere to all deadlines for ordering product, rewards and 
collecting payments for ACH draws. 

 Allocate cookies to girls and create recognition orders for 
all rewards earned by girls and the troop by the deadline 
including sizes, when there is an “OR” choice option or 
an experiences earned option.  

 Deliver rewards in a timely matter. 

 Notify council of any issues immediately. 

 Celebrate with the girls! 

 Attend any troop meeting regarding the cookie 

sale. 

 Log into the SMART COOKIE system and have 

your Girl Scout set up an online account. 

 Be aware of what their Girl Scout’s individual and 

troop goals are and how the troop monies will be 

used. 

 Parents or guardians are responsible for all     

cookies received by each Girl Scout, both       

physically and financially. 

 All monies collected from customers must be 

turned into the TCC in a timely matter and within 

deadlines. 

 A family member must sign a receipt for all cookies 

received and monies turned in. Receipts are final. 

 Communicate any issues or questions with TCC. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Girls act honestly 

and responsibly  

during every step 

of the cookie sale.  

This matters        

because employers 

want to hire ethical 

employees-and   

ethical leaders in 

every field. 

Girls decide where 

and when to sell  

cookies, how to     

market their sale, 

and what to do with 

their earnings.  

This matters        

because girls must 

make many         

decisions, big and 

small in their lives. 

Learning this skill 

helps them make  

good ones. 

Girls set cookie sale 

goals and, with their 

team, creates a plan 

to reach them. 

This matters        

because girls need 

to know how to set 

and reach goals to 

succeed in school, 

on the job, and in 

life. 

Girls develop a    

budget, take cookie 

orders, and handle 

customers’ money. 

This matters       

because girls need 

to know how to   

handle money-from 

their lunch money to 

their allowance to 

(someday) a 

paycheck. 

Girls learn how to 

talk (and listen) to 

their customers, as 

well as how to work 

as a team with   oth-

er girls. 

This matters be-

cause it helps them 

to do better in school 

(on group projects, 

on sports teams, and 

on the  playground) 

and, later in their ca-

reer. 

The Girl Scout Cookie Program isn’t just about selling cookies, 

it’s about developing skills and learning new things! 

Cookie Share - Is a virtual sale, customers can purchase virtual packages of cookies that GSCCC 

will deliver to military organization both local and overseas, and to local charities on behalf of your 

troops. The girls collect the money, but do not physically take procession of the cookies and are not 

required to make any deliveries. However, funds are deposited into the troop account like any other 

packages of cookies sold. Council delivers the cookies! Main recipient is -   

12+ Cookie Shares    24+ Cookie Shares     36+ Cookie Shares 



 

 

SMART COOKIES is the cookie management system utilized by Troop Leaders, Troop Cookie 

Chairs, Service Units and council for tracking the distribution, sale and payments of cookies during 

the cookie sale. 

You will initially get an email with a link to log into 

SMART COOKIES if not, you can login at: 

www.abcsmartcookies.com 

1. Enter username and password, or 

2. Choose -  Forgot your password? 

3. Get link from you email and follow the directions. 

4. Once logged in, it will take you to your Troop 

Dashboard. 

Verify Girl Information  

Go to My Troop  - Troop Roster 

 Check that all girls in your troop are listed. If you are 
missing girls, contact Customer Care to verify and 
add to your troop - info@girlscoutsccc.org 

 Use the pencil at the right to edit any girl information 

 Make sure a shirt size is entered - this is the size that 
will be used for rewards orders. 

NOTE:  

Registered girls will not be removed from your troop. 

 Girls who have moved, transferred to another troop,  
or are verified Juliette's (individual Girl Scouts) can be 
moved to their respective troop by customer care. 

No Girls will be removed or moved because they are 
not selling cookies, they are still a part of your troop. 

Verifying Troop Information 

Go to my Troop - Troop Information 

1. Enter # of estimated girls who will be selling 

2. Verify your Troop #  

3. Choose Girl Scout age level (Daisy, Brownie, Junior) 

4. Choose Proceed Plan/Recognition Plans 

5. Verify your bank account - If account information is 
missing or incorrect: contact – accounting dept. 

6. Verify or add second adult contact information 

7. Choose - Update information 

Complete contact information is needed for 2 people; 

the Troop Cookie Chair and Troop Leader are usually 

best. We use these emails and phone numbers to      

contact you via email regarding deadlines, updates and 

issues. 

GSCCC - Customer Care 

info@girlscoutsccc.org or 800-822-2427 

Accounting Department 

accounting@girlscoutsccc.org 

My Troop - What can I do? 

 Set and track Troop goals 

 Review individual girl sales 

 Manage users - both adult and girls 

 Edit Troop information - contacts, reward plans, etc. 

 Send messages online to girls 

Visit our Cookie+ page at www.girlscoutsccc.org and check out additional resources and training links. 



 

 

Resource What you will find Who Benefits 

ABC Baker 

abcsmartcookies.com 

Fabulous grade-level specific resources for your 

troop, girls, and families along with information 

about cookies, clip art and reasons to participate in 

the Girl Scout Cookie program 

Troop Leader, Parents, 

Girl Scouts, Troop 

Cookie Manager  

GSCCC 

girlscoutsccc.org 

Cookie information, resources (guides, forms,    

tutorials, girl recognitions) 

Troop Leader, Parents, 

Girl Scouts, Troop 

Cookie Manager  

SMART COOKIE 

abcsmartcookies.com 

System for ordering and tracking cookie sales, 

payments and rewards 
Troop Cookie Manager 

Volunteer Essentials 
Used by Girl Scout Volunteers, who lead troops as 
an encyclopedia.            

Troop Leaders, Troop 

Cookie Manager 

The Girl’s Guides to   

Girl Scouting 

Information and requirements for earning 

“Financial Literacy and Cookie Business Badges/

leaves”  

Troop Leaders, Girls 

SU Cookie Manager 
Volunteer support, mentor, coordinator for all 

Troops in your service area 

Troop Leader, Troop 

Cookie Manager  

GSUSA 

girlscouts.org 

Locate info on the cookie program and national 

cookie badges and pins 

Troop Leaders, Troop 

Cookie Manager 

During the Cookie Program, Troops are occasionally approached by reporters from television, ra-

dio and newspapers, and online media for interviews and photo opportunities. Be sure you under-

stand what they are interested in covering before agreeing. 

If you plan to work with local media, please focus on your neighborhood’s local paper and radio 

stations to avoid overlap with Council efforts. If you would like to be more involved with the     

Council’s media effort, please contact us at media@girlscoutsccc.org.  

If you are approached by the media in a crisis or uncertain situation (such as being solicited for 

your Girl Scout opinion on potentially controversial topics), please DO NOT make any statements 

to the media. Instead, contact the Council Communication Team immediately at media@ 

Remember: 

 You can review our statements regarding “Sensitive Issues” on our website  

 You are never obligated to speak with members of the media 

 Do not issue any statements to the media regarding any controversial topics,                          

issues, accidents, or emergencies on behalf of GSCCC. 



 

 

Think of SMART COOKIES as the headquarters for your Girl Scout cookie business!  

Your troops have a customized web–based “business center!” Our Smart Cookies Center lets girls man-

age their cookie activities online. With features for goal setting, planning and online marketing, Smart 

Cookies is an online destination that gives girls all of the tools and          resources they need to be suc-

cessful in the Cookie Program and build “the 5 Skills” that are at the heart of the Girl Scout Cookie Pro-

gram.  

For Girl In Person Sales and Girl Delivery 

SMART COOKIES Mobile is a free mobile app for girls              

participating in  the Girl Scout Cookie Program through            

ABC Bakers. To use his app, Girl Scouts must have a valid   

username and password on SMART COOKIES.  

Contact info@girlscoutsccc.org for a link to your account 



 

 

2020 Shipping Rates 

 1 - 12 pkgs  $ 12.00 

 13 - 24 pkgs  $ 24.00 

 25 - 36 pkgs  $ 36.00 

 Gift Box (add)  $ 4 

 Can be mixed varieties 

With SMART COOKIES Direct Ship… 

Consumers can have cookies shipped directly and pay via credit card. 

Girls can sell using SMART COOKIES art Cookies in 2 Ways: 

1. Using SMART COOKIES - ABC’s proprietary girl ordering app 

2. Using SMART COOKIES Online Marketing - Girls can send an e-card to 

friends and families that includes a secure link to the Smart Cookies      

Direct Ship. 

Easy to Use! 

For sales made through SMART COOKIES Direct Ship, there’s …                            

No Money Collection and No Hand Delivery! 

Customers can choose any variety, no minimum orders with 2-day shipping! 

Use SMART COOKIE on your phone, tablet or PC 



 

 

Use this guide to determine 

how many cookie cases will 

fit into your empty vehicles. 

Car Type  # of Cases 

Compact Car 23 

Mid-Sized Car 35 

SUV 60 

Mini Van 75 

Pick-Up Truck 100 

 

Troop PGA - 215 

Troops with an initial order PGA of 215 packages per girl, will receive one baseball t shirt per     

registered girl  (at the time of the initial order entry, 1/14/2020), and one adult baseball t shirt. An 

additional adult t-shirt will be given to troops for every additional 10 registered girls (at the time of 

the initial order entry 1/14/2020) Sizes must be chosen at time of  initial order, no additional      

baseball t-shirts  will be available for girls who register late, or for sale.  

IMPORTANT: Count your cases carefully and note any discrepancies on your receipt before you sign. Once 

your vehicle has been loaded and you have signed for your cookies, you are physically and financially responsible. 

Initial Order - This is the first order your Troop  will place in SMART COOKIES. Troops need to have 
their initial order into the SMART COOKIES system by January 14, 2020. This inventory will be delivered for 
pick-up on January 22 - 25. Orders are placed in full cases of the same cookie variety. The initial order may 
be  rounded up to include cookies for future booth sales. However, NO COOKIES MAY BE RETURNED.  

Troops should hold a meeting with their families to go over last years total cookie sale and set a troop goal 
down to the individual girl level. New troops can request an average to work with, based on age level trends. 
Initial order PGA quantities will be used to determine Initial Order rewards. 

Arrival Time 

Please arrive at your delivery site as close to your assigned time as possible. Allow at least 30 minutes 

on-site to complete your pick-up. This process is quick and will run smoothly if everyone is on time and 

ready to load. In case of bad weather, an alternative location or time may need to be made.  

Your Service Unit Chair will let you know the process for your area’s pick-up. 

You will be responsible for picking up your entire “initial ”order. With this in mind, you will need to determine how many 

vehicles to bring. Make sure your vehicle is empty and ready to load, Have your largest vehicle enter the loading area. 

 Thin Mints                 

25% of your order 

 Caramel deLites                   
20% of your order 

 Peanut Butter Patties                      

15% of your order 

 Girl Scout S’Mores     

11% of your order 

 Lemonades               

10% of your order 

 Peanut Butter Sandwich             

8% of your order 

 Thanks-A-Lots            

5% of your order 

 Shortbread                    

5% of your order 

 Caramel Chocolate Chip 

1% of your order 

Gluten Free Caramel Chocolate Chip 

are available in limited supply only    



 

 

Exchanges 

You may exchange un-opened, full cases beginning 

February 12 - February 22. You must enter a planned 

order for the exchange and place what you are 

exchanging with-in the notes. After February 22, 

exchanges will be from March 6 - 8, no guarantees. 

Return Policy  

THERE ARE NO RETURNS OF ANY COOKIES ONCE ORDERED AND RECEIVED BY TROOPS.  

TYPICAL PLANNED ORDER WEEK 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Troop Leader 

Planned order deadline 

from Troop leader to 

Cupboard  11:59 p.m. 

Orders after 11:59 p.m. 

go to planned orders 

the next week. 

Troops needing       

additional cookies will 

be on FCFS after 

planned orders are 

filled. 

Cupboard Manager 

Physical inventory 

sent to council from 

cupboard manager. 

Council reviews 

planned orders and 

cupboard inventory.  

If necessary, order is 

placed to the delivery 

agent for a cupboard 

delivery. If additional 

cookies are needed 

an order is placed. 

Delivery time from 

ABC to delivery 

agent if necessary.  

Delivery agent     

reviews and  begins  

packing orders            

in their warehouse 

for  cupboard       

deliveries. 

Transit time from 

ABC if needed. 

Possible          

cupboard        

delivery day. 

Transit time 

from ABC if 

needed. 

Monday orders  

delivered to       

cupboards. 

 

Monday orders 

delivered to       

cupboards. 

Please note: Planned orders will always take priority over drop-ins, and unplanned orders. Planned 

orders not picked up on the requested date are subject to be removed from the planned order system.  

Contact your cupboard manager if there will be a delay in your requested pick-up day and time. 

Planned Orders 

A planned order must be placed in the SMART 

COOKIES system by Sunday 11:59 p.m. each 

week when a Troop wants additional cases of 

cookies for pick up the following week. This 

allows the cupboards to be sufficiently stocked.  

Cupboard managers will select and post 

available cupboard times. 

Please remember this is a request for additional 

cookies. In some cases the quantity or variety 

may not be available, however, you can reach 

out to Troops in your service area and do a 

Troop-to-Troop transfer if needed. 

If you need an unplanned order, please contact 

your cupboard manager via email to see if there 

will be additional cookies available on a first-

come-first served basis (FCFS) after planned 

orders have been filled. You can also contact the 

council office to see if any surrounding 

cupboards have any additional cookies available. 

Transfers 

Transfers in SMART COOKIES is the method which 

records the transfer of cookies from cupboards to 

troops and troop to girls. These transfers influence the 

total of each girls sales and her rewards.  

Transfers of cookies between troops is permitted. The 

transferring troop must be the ones to enter the 

transfer in SMART COOKIES . A receipt must be 

completed and signed by both troops. Troops may not 

transfer cookies back to cupboards, as all cookies 

taken are the property and financial responsibility of 

the troop. 



 

 

Door to door (residential)  

Any registered Girl Scout walking around in her neighborhood, with an adult, 
selling cookies which she has in hand. 

Door to door (business) - Any registered Girl Scout visiting local businesses, not 
located in booth locations, or at locations with a no solicitation policy, with an 
adult, selling cookies which she has in hand. We recommend this be done during 
personal appointments, or contact office and store managers in advance before 
selling 

G.I.R.L. Booths 

Any registered Girl Scout     
selling cookies at a booth with 
her legal guardian, in a private 
location, parent owned      
commercial location or any  
non-commercial location (such 
as a local park, with City     
permission).  All commercial 
location addresses must be 
added to the booth locator in 
SMART COOKIES. 

Workplace  

Girls should first see if they can do a 
presentation at a family member’s work-
place regarding the entrepreneurship of 
the Cookie Sale. If not possible, girls may 
leave an order card at a family workplace 
with employers permission. Girls should 
play an active role in the distribution and 
fulfillment of the orders. Cookies may not 
be displayed for sale in the workplace. 

On Line 

Girls set-up a SMART 
COOKIES account and send 
emails to people they know. 
Customers place online   
orders and cookies are    
either delivered by girls 
where payment is received 
in person, or shipped    di-
rectly to the customer where 
online payments are made. 

Troop Booths   

This is a girl-operated direct 
sale opportunity which requires 
a minimum of two registered 
girls and two registered and 
background cleared adults at 
all times.  



 

 

Know your cookies!  

Get familiar with the names, 

flavors and ingredients of  the 

different types of cookies. 

Many people have food      

allergies so its good to know 

which cookies do not contain 

nuts, gluten or dairy. 

Who can resist a girl in uniform?  

Wear a Girl Scout shirt and badges. 

Better yet, see if your service unit 

or the council has cookie costumes 

available to borrow. It is almost 

impossible to refuse a Girl Scout 

dressed like a giant cookie 

Make a video about your 

goals to email to your friends 

and families who live out of 

town. They won’t be able to 

resist buying cookies after 

seeing you. 

 

Going door to door is a great 

way to build your sales and get 

to know your neighborhood. 

Make sure you introduce your-

self, make eye contact and 

smile. Remind them that their 

purchase helps                   

support you and                   

your troop. 

Research shows that customers 

buy more cookies if they are 

bundled. So, take advantage of 

this sales increasing            

technique by bundling          

boxes of three and five.  

Find high-traffic areas (which are 

not currently secured by council or 

your service unit) like churches, 

banks, hotels, sporting events, etc. 

The more people, the more chances 

you have to sell cookies. Be sure to 

ask permission from the person in 

charge before you set-up.  

Talk to local business owners 

about buying cookies in bulk (car 

dealerships, banks, etc) to use a 

delicious gift or incentives at 

work or about giving you space 

to set up a booth location.  

Tie them together with a simple 

ribbon or get fancy add a tag 

with a cute message or thanks. 

We’ve got plenty of great tools and 

inspiration to make your             

booth a show stopper                   

that will help you score                  

big sales. 

Offer customers the opportunity 

to give of gift of care to local 

military and community         

organizations. 

Call, visit or email customers 

who have ordered from you in 

the past. Re-contact your early 

customers to see if they want to 

order more. Keep records of 

names, numbers and emails, 

and favorite cookies to keep in 

touch with your cookie fan 

base. 

Show  your passion for your 

cookie business.  

 

 

 

Send us your photos and stories 

to: media@girlscoutsccc.org 

Include a thank you note to 

those whose orders you deliver 

to both local business and    

companies. It shows you truly 

appreciate their purchase and 

that you went the extra mile. 

When it comes time to order 

again, you’re on the top of their 

list. 

Safety is the first priority for all booth locations.  All Booth locations must comply with City, County 
and HOA ordinance and guidelines. For both G.I.R.L and Troop booths any public commercial          
location must be approved by the Service Unit or Council in advance. 

New booth location ideas should be cleared through your SU Booth Coordinator to avoid several 
Troops asking the same location for space.  

Street corners and high traffic areas are not booth locations. However, girls may set-up booths in 
their residential area and post signs on street corners or high traffic areas guiding cars/people to 
their G.I.R.L. booth. 



 

 

Girl Scout Cookie booths are a great way for girls to sell cookies directly to customers. Girls learn 

customer service, team work and public speaking and other important leadership skills. Please review the 

information on the following pages to ensure that the Cookie Booth experience is successful and positive. 

GET READY!  

Schedule a Cookie Booth in Smart Cookies 

Scheduling your Cookie Booths in Smart Cookies (your online Cookie Program management tool) is the best way to let 
people know about their chance to buy cookies! Booth information will be populated on the GSUSA Cookie Finder app 
available to consumers to locate booth sales in their area. Follow the directions below to schedule and confirm a booth 
in Smart Cookies. 

Under the “Booth” tab 

1. Click on “Schedule Booth” to schedule a booth on a FCFS, First Come, First Serve basis. 

2. Click on the desired location from the list, you may use filters to narrow your results. 

3. Click on the desired month and date, all available dates will be highlighted. 

4. Select desired time frame. 

5. Click “save” to confirm booth dates and time. 

6. Repeat for any additional booths. 

Note: You will be able to schedule two booths. Once your limit has been reached, you will be 
unable to schedule more booths until the next FCFS date or after January 28, 2020. 

Your Service Unit Cookie Chair (SUCC) may schedule an in-person booth lottery for your service unit specifically, check 
with them to verify. FCFS booth lottery is open to all troops in their specific service area. 

First Come First Serve Booth Lottery Dates - January 8 - 12, January 15 - 19 and January 22 - 26 

The lotteries will open at 7:00 pm on the first day of each session and close at midnight on the last day of each session. 
Troops are allowed to make two booth selections per session.  

Beginning January 28 at 9:00 am any unsecured booths will be open to any troop in their specific service area.            
All unsecured booth locations in all areas will be available beginning February 20, 2020. 

Confirm/Cancel a Cookie Booth in Smart Cookies 

Under the “Booth” tab 

1. Click on “My Reservations”  to view all requests by reservation type. 

2. If you wish to cancel a booth, click on the 3 dots on the far right of 
the booth entry and select “Remove Reservation” 

Note: Email notification will be sent to the troops contact email address confirming the booth assignment and/or deletion.  

If a troop is unable to attend a reserved booth, that troop must cancel to release the booth so other troops can reserve. 

Troop-Secured Booths  

These are booths secured individually by Troops and must be preapproved by the council representative. 

How to request a Troop Secured Cookie Booth 

On the dashboard  

 Choose > Booths 

 Chose > Troop Secured Booths 

 Complete the “Request Troop Secured Booth” information page in full 

You will receive a confirmation email if approved or denied. 



 

 

Girl Scout Cookie booths are a great way for girls to sell cookies directly to customers. Girls learn 

customer service, team work and public speaking and other important leadership skills. Please review the 

information on the following pages to ensure that the Cookie Booth experience is successful and positive. 

FAQ’s; 

Q - Can I have a G.I.R.L booth at an apartment or rented residential property? 

A - Yes, however, if the location requires you to get landlord, HOA or property management approval,  then you need 
to do so. 

Q - Can I sell cookies door to door outside my service area.? 

A - Yes, but only in your immediate family area, ie: grandparents, step-parent, or a parent who has a different address 
than the one you have for GSCCC, and only to immediate neighbors. 

Q - Can I set up a booth at a family business outside my service area? 

A - Yes. You can set up a booth at the location. However, the location needs to be relayed to the Booth Coordinator. 
If this is a troop request, then this need to be approved by the Service Unit and entered into Smart Cookies and 
the GSUSA Cookie Locator. 

Q - Can I put cookies in a retail or commercial space to sell?   A - NO! 

Q - Can I sell on Craigslist or other buy/sell site?   

A - No, however you can use social media to let family and friends know you will be selling cookies. 

Q - Can I stand on a street corner and have people pull over to buy cookies? 

A - No, but you can set up a G.I.R.L. booth at your residence and direct traffic to you booth. 

Q - Can my Girl Scout and I secure one of the booths not taken by Troops in the booth scheduler?  

A - Yes, any booth not chosen by a Troop may be requested by an individual girl and their guardian to become a 
G.I.R.L. booth. 

GET SET and GO! 

 Help girls prepare by role playing customer service, setting goals, and ensuring each 

girls knows her individual and troop goals (customer will ask the girls) 

 Count packages and money before and after the cookie booth begins and ends. 

 Remember there must be at least 2 approved volunteers present and no less than two 

girls, but no more than four. No tag-alongs. 

 Review cookie booth etiquette with your girls and parents 

 Make sure your booth kit is stocked with all your necessary items. Table cloth, signs, decorations Don’t have 

one? Check with your Service Unit or Council representative. 

 Don’t forget the cookies 

Booth Do’s: 

 Wear your uniform or Girl Scout attire 

 Know you booth location and scheduled time 

 Prepare for weather 

 Girls make all the sales 

 Adults should secure all the money 

 Know where the nearest restroom is located 

 Say thank you to store/location representative 

 Stay only for the time reserved for your troop 

Booth Don'ts: 

 Block entrances or doorways 

 Take friends or siblings to help in the sale 

 Eat or chew gum while speaking to customers 

 Have any food other than cookies at the table 

 Do not accept bills larger than $20 

 Place a donation jar on your table or solicit           
donations for anything other than Care to Share. 

 Litter 



 

 

Show you are a Girl Scout. Girls should wear a Girl Scout membership pin and/or 

Girl Scout clothing to identify themselves as a Girl Scout. Uniforms areencouraged. 

Buddy up. Always use the buddy system. It ’s not just safe, it’s more fun! 

Be Streetwise. Be familiar with the areas and neighborhoods in which you will be 

selling Girl Scout Cookies. 

Partner with adults. Adults must accompany Girl Scout Daises, Brownies and 

Juniors when they are taking orders, selling or delivering cookies. An adult must know 

when Girl Scout Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors are selling door to door, and the 

girls must have a buddy. Two approved adult volunteers must be present at Girl Scout 

Cookie booths regardless of the girls’ age levels, unless it is a G.I.R.L. booth. 

Plan ahead. Be prepared for emergencies. Also, have a plan to safeguard money, 

avoid walking around with large amounts or keeping it at home, in the car, or at school. 

As soon as possible, give proceeds to your troop cookie coordinator. 

Do not enter. Never enter the home or vehicle of a customer when you are selling 

or make deliveries. 

Keep on the sunny side. Sell in the daytime. Girl Scouts should sell only during 

daylight hours. 

Protect privacy. Girls’ names, addresses, and emails should never be given out to 

customers you do not know personally. Instead, give the troop number and an      ap-

proved phone number of an adult or email for customers to request information,    order 

or give comments. 

Be safe on the road. Always follow safe pedestrian practices, especially in       

intersections or when walking along roadways. Be aware of traffic when unloading 

cookies and passengers from vehicles. 

Be net wise. Take the GSUSA Internet Safety Pledge before going online to      

advertise. Online yard-sale sites or online auction site are prohibited.  

For more information, visit girlscouts.org/cookies 

Before participating in Girl Scout Cookie program activities, it is imperative that you 

review these rules with your Girl Scouts and make sure they follow them. This helps 

to ensure a safe, fund and successful experience. 



 

 

Cookie cupboards are locations strategically placed in the council where additional cases of    

cookies are maintained by an appointed Cookie Cupboard Manager. Troops can obtain additional 

cases of cookies from a cupboard during the sale. Cupboards across the council will begin opening 

on January 30th. Days and hours of operation for each cupboard vary due to the type of cupboard 

and location. 

Types of Cupboards: 

Council Cupboards - These locations are         

secured and staff by GSCCC in store fronts, trailers 

and storage facilities around the council. The hours 

for these cupboards vary by location so please 

check SMART COOKIES for the most up-to-date   

information. 

Volunteer/SU Cupboards - These cupboards are 

hosted by volunteers in their homes, garages or  

storage units around the council. Volunteers serve 

as cupboard managers. The dates and hours vary 

according to the time the volunteer can give. 

General Cupboard Guidelines 

Cookies may be ordered in cases only from the   

cupboard. Troops may exchange packages or cas-

es between themselves. 

Damaged packages or cases may be exchanged   

for non-damaged packages or cases of the same      

variety. 

Any discrepancies in cupboard orders must be     

reported within 72 hours of pick-up. 

Cookie pick-ups should be made by the Troop  

Cookie Chair (TCC). The TCC should notify the  

cupboard manager in advance if someone else is 

picking up cookies. Individual parents/guardians are 

not allowed to pick up cookies. 

The TCM or designated representative will be asked 

to sign a paper or online receipt at the cupboard. If 

paper, TCM needs to keep a copy. If online, please 

review email confirmation before leaving the       

property.  

Cupboard transactions will be completed within 48 

hours of pick-up to help manage inventory.  

 

Cookie Cupboards will not accept returns.  

Be mindful that many cupboards are managed by  

volunteers like you. If difficulties are experienced in 

obtaining cookies from a cupboard, contact your 

Service Unit Cookie Manager. 

Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast strives to      

maintain cookie inventory in all cupboards to meet 

the needs of the troops in the area and works     

diligently to restock cupboards as quickly as possi-

ble. Near the end of the sale, cupboards may be 

short on some cookies varieties, please check with 

Troops in your service area for additional cookies.  

SMART COOKIES - Planned orders 

A planned order must be placed in the SMART 

COOKIES system by Sunday 11:59 p.m. each week 

that a Troop wants additional cases of cookies for 

pick up the following week. This allows the cup-

boards to be sufficiently stocked.  

Cupboard managers will select and post available 

cupboard times. 

Please remember this is a request for additional 

cookies. In some cases the quantity or variety may 

not be available, however, you can reach out to 

Troops in your Service area and do a Troop-to-

Troop transfer if needed. 

If you need an unplanned order, please contact your 

cupboard manager via email to see if there will be 

additional cookies available on FCFS  (first-come-

first served basis) after planned orders have been 

filled. You can also contact the council office to see 

if any surrounding cupboards have any additional 

cookies available. 

cookies@girlscoutsccc.org 



 

 

 

All council payments will be made via ACH debit according to the schedule below. Council will automatically 
withdraw the amount owed from the troop bank account within three business day of each payment due date. 

 In case of overpayment to council, the troop will be refunded by the end of June 

 In the event an ACH debit is returned due to nonsufficient funds, the troop will be responsible for payment 
of all associated fees. 

 Reminder: Banks do not always add checks to deposits upon receipt. GSCCC cannot offer any recourse  

if your troop deposit is incorrect. 

Monday, January 27 Troops must have verified their bank account information in SMART COOKIES 

Wednesday, February 5 ACH draw #1 -  $1 per package of cookies ordered on initial order 

Wednesday, February 26 ACH draw #2 - $2  per package of all cookies ordered and transferred up to Sunday, Feb 16 

Wednesday, March 18 Final ACH draw  - all cookies ordered by and transferred to troops 

Troop Banking 

All Troops must have a current Troop Bank Account. If you need to create or update your troop bank account, 
you can find the guidelines and the Bank Account Certificate of Authorization (BACA)  form on our website or 
contact troopbanking@girlscoutsccc.org. 

Banking FAQ’s 

What happens if my troop accepted a counterfeit bill, or a check is returned? 

Unfortunately, GSCCC cannot be responsible in these situations and cannot offer any recourse or             

reimbursement. Please be cautious when accepting both large bills and checks 

What if my troop does not have the funds available to make the scheduled ACH payments? 

ACH Draw 1 & 2 - Contact accounting@girlscoutsccc.org and provide your troop number, the available 

amount that can be withdrawn and an explanation as to why you are requesting a payment adjustment. 

Note: Troops will not be allowed to pick-up additional cookies until payments are made. This should apply to 

parents also, if they have outstanding balances to the troop. 

Final Draw - If a troop needs to adjust the final payment due to parent/guardian outstanding balances,     

contact your SU Cookie chair for assistance, then council. Do not wait to begin collection of money or     

product until after the sale has ended. 

What happens if a parent owes our troop money? 

We can help, but we will need copies of the signed parent permission form, copies of receipts for both cook-

ies taken out and money brought in. We will then begin our collection process. 

BANK ROUTING AND ACCOUNT INFORMATION  

It is crucial that you verify your bank routing number and account number for the ACH draws. 

Wells Fargo 121042882 Mechanics 122238420 Union Bank 122000496 



 

 

Every Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast (GSCCC) troop must have a troop bank account, the only 
exception to this is for girls who are registered as individual girls (Juliette’s) whose funds are deposited and 
managed by their Service Unit.  All cookie money belongs to GSCCC and any misuse or failure to  
appropriately deposit funds into the troop bank account will result in legal action by Girl Scouts of California’s 
Central Coast. 

Money Collection 

Be sure to remind parents that they are financially responsible for all cookies signed for and received by their 
Girl Scouts - cookies cannot be returned to GSCCC. Make sure to issue a separate receipt for each payment 
made and for any cookies picked up by parents. You should retain the white copy for your records and give 
parents the yellow copy. These receipts will be very important when it is time to transfer extra cookies or in 
the event you need to complete the Uncollected Money Report. 

Girls: 

1. Girls should only collect money at the time of the sale, when the product is given to 
the customer, not   pre-sell and take payments later. The only exception to this is a 
Care to Share where no physical cookies are exchanged. 

Parents: 

 Make sure to have change for your Girl Scout when doing door-to door sales. 

 Neither Girl Scouts nor the adults should carry large amounts of cash. 

 Make sure to get a receipt each time you give money to the Troop Leader. 

Leaders: 

 Follow all guidelines in Safety Activity Checkpoints. www.girlscoutsccc.org 

 Receipts are required for each transaction between girls and troop, this mean 
cookies and money.  

 Money should be turned in by girls frequently and deposited weekly into Troop bank 
account. 

 Be mindful of families with large amounts of cookies taken with no payments made. 
Require payment be made in full before giving any additional cookies. This will 
eliminate any tracking down of parents and collecting funds after the sale. 

 Set a final date for money collection a few days before March 18, to ensure there is 
enough time to deposit funds before final ACH withdrawal from council. 

Booth Money Management 

 Troop must have a plan for safeguarding all monies collected, both girls and adults should know the plan. 

 Frequently organize and manage your cash “register” to ensure ease of making change. 

 Make sure you have change available before your booth begins. 

Money Collection 

 All checks should be made out to Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast (GSCCC) or the GS Troop. 

If you have a family who has not paid the troop for their cookies, please do the following, it will be needed by 
council for our collection process. 

 Document the situation and first try to resolve the issues within the troop. 

 If that does not work, notify your Service Unit Cookie Chair. 

 If at the end of the sale the issue is not rectified, the Troop Leader/Troop Cookie Chair should submit an 
“Uncollected Money Report” to Council no later than March 31. This must include signed permission 
forms and receipts. 

Council will contact the family to try and collect the debt. Payment plans and promissory notes may be used, or 
in extreme cases the debt may be referred to a collection agency, local police or brought to Small Claims Court. 



 

 

You must allocate cookies to girls in order for them to get credit and rewards. 

Each time you pick up cookies at a cupboard, sell cookies at a booth sale, or fill an additional order from a 

girl, you have to allocate those cookies to each girl in order for their cookie totals to be correct. The cookies 

must be allocated to each girl in order for rewards to be ordered correctly for both her and the troop. 

To allocate cookies to girls: 

1. Click - Orders tab 

2. Choose - Transfer Order. 

The  “TYPE OF TRANSFER”  box will appear 

3. Choose - Troop to Girl 

4. On the right side of the page is a list of the girls names - click the first girl you are allocating to. 

5. A page with all cookie varieties appears with a total, or available packages at 

the top. 

6. Enter number of packages by variety in the first column under packages. If   

you are distributing cookies sold at booth at this time, enter those numbers in the 

second column under booths.  

Opt-Out Troops 

Troops who have chosen to opt-out of rewards in lieu of the additional $.05 per package of cookies, still 

need to allocate cookies to girls.  

 A minimum of 25 packages needs to be allocated to each girl for them to receive the theme patch. 

 A minimum of 275 packages needs to be allocated to girls who participated in the Fall Sale, created their 

Avatar and sent 12 emails, for them to receive the Fall - Cookie cross-over patch. 

 Allocation of 750, 1,000, 1,250, 1,500, 2,020 or more packages needs to allocated to activate the       

Super Seller rewards on your Troop recognition plan and be awarded to girls. 

 All siblings who collectively sell must have cookies allocated to them. Siblings with no cookies allocated 

will forfeit their sibling reward. 

Care to Share - This is money given to you by someone, who did not physically take cookies. 

On your dashboard - Go to orders  

Choose - Virtual Cookie Share - enter the number of packages sold per girl, to be delivered by council. 



 

 

Here are some helpful reports to use throughout the Girl Scout Cookie Program: SMART COOKIES 

allows you to run a variety of reports to review information about your cookie sale. Reports are 

located under the “Reports” tab on your Troop Dashboard and are generated in real time, which 

means that as soon as you enter information, you will be able to view the current information via the 

reports. You can also find archived reports from previous cookie seasons. 

Troop Balance Summary: This report informs troop of all cookies received/transferred as 
well as showing troop proceeds and what needs to be remitted to council. This report should show 
a $0.00 balance due at the end of the sale. You will need this report for your End of Year Troop 
Report. 

 

Girl Cookie Totals Summary: This report keeps track of all cookies received by each girl. All 
cookies sold should be credited to girls (this report should equal the number showing on the Troop 
Balance Summary).  

 

Girl Balance Summary: The Troop Cookie Chair will input in SMART COOKIE money paid by 
the parents for each girl. This report should show a $0.00 balance due at the end of the sale for 
each girl. This report MUST be completed to ensure recognitions for the girls are correct. 

If a girl owes, this report will help us in the documentation of what has been paid and what is still 
showing as outstanding. If it hasn’t been done correctly, recognitions will not be correct. 

 

Troop on Hand Inventory:  This report allows you to see your allocated and unallocated 
cookies by variety. This will be helpful when you need to allocate to girls and can do so by variety. 
Your on-hand inventory should be zero at the end of the sale. Positive or negative amounts will 
need adjustments. 

 

Recognition Order Summary by Girl: This report shows what recognitions have been earned 
by the girls (after all cookies have been transferred to the girls). This will also ensure you have input 
all items that need a manual selection. 

 

Transfer Order Summary: This report shows all cupboard to troop, troop to troop and troop 
to girl transfers. 

 

Track Cookie Share: This report will show you the number of packages collected for the 
Cookie Share program. 



 

 

 Girls can earn one Financial Literacy and one Cookie Business Badge               

 Girls can choose to earn badges for their grade level in any order.  

 Girls do not have to earn a Financial Literacy Badge before earning a Cookie Business Badge. 

Troops should not force a girl or her parents to take a set number of boxes of cookies to sell. We recommend 

each girl try to sell enough boxes to reach the troop goal. Remember you can always get more cookies,  

however, you can not return any. We ask that every girl strive to do her best.  

Proceed allocations and Per Girl Averages (PGA) are determined by ALL girls registered in a troop. 

Girls in Troops who opt-out for higher proceeds will still be eligible for initial order rewards, theme patch and 

any earned Super Seller rewards. Troops who opt out are also eligible for any Troop rewards earned. 

Cookies and Financial Literacy Badges 

* See the next page for a list of all the Cookie Business Badges and Financial Literacy Badges by age level. 

Troop proceeds go into the Troop bank account to help troops fund the various activities they do throughout 

the year, such as: 

  Service projects, troop supplies, awards and recognitions, events and trips, membership fees 

 Amount Per 

Package 

Amount 

Per Case 

Troop Proceeds $.88 $10.56 

w/ Opt Out Option $.93 $11.16 

Additional Proceeds Available  

Fall Bonus (Fall PGA of 25 items) $.05 $.60 

Online - One Time registration  

with $100 in Fall Sales 

$.03 $.36 

Online and Fall Sale and PGA $.02 $.24 

Troop Proceeds are from $.88 to $1.03 per 

box. After working with your girls to determine 

their troop goals and what they would like to 

do with their proceeds, divide the amount of 

your monetary goal by the amount you can 

earn per package and this will give you the 

number of packages your troops needs to 

sell!

Fall Bonus - Troops with a PGA of 25 nut/candy items in the Fall Sale will receive an additional $.05 per box 

Online Ontime Membership Bonus - Troops who had 10 Daisy, Brownie, Junior or Group girls or 6 Cadettes or 4 

Seniors or Ambassador Girl Scouts registered by 9/30 and sold at least $100 in Fall Product Sales will receive an addi-

tional $.03 per box 

250 PGA Bonus - The troops that earned the Online On time Membership bonus now  qualify for an additional $.02 if 

their troop PGA at the end of the sale is 250 per registered girl. 

These bonus amounts will be added to the troop SMART COOKIES accounts before the final ACH draw and show as 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Girl Rewards 

As a troop, the girls should choose their reward plan before entering the decision in SMART COOKIES. 

All troops whether they have chosen to receive earned rewards, or have chosen to opt-out of rewards will 

need to create a recognition order in SMART COOKIES.  

Sibling Reward 

The sibling reward is for those families that have one of more Girl Scout selling cookies. The reward will be 

determined by the total number of cookies sold between all siblings. For total packages of 25 - 500, girls will 

one additional item. Each sibling will receive the same reward. Sibling rewards are not cumulative.     

Super Seller Siblings - 750, 1000, 1250, 1500 ( all rewards except 1250 include an adult ticket) 

Siblings can earn Super Seller rewards. The reward will be determined by the total number of cookies sold 

between sibling.  The Super Seller Rewards the number of boxes that each group of sibling must have to 

qualify. For example, for Disneyland, 2 siblings cookie total must equal 1300 boxes, 3 Siblings would need 

1950 boxes. Cookies do not need to be equally allocated to the girls. These rewards are not cumulative. 

SMART COOKIES does not track sibling rewards, these are done behind the scene. 

Note: to receive sibling rewards, the Sibling Form must be completed by March 10.2020, no exceptions. 

If your Troop had an end of Sale PGA of 450, whether you have opted in or out of rewards, create 

a  “troop” recognition order, make sure to chose the water park tickets where you would like to go 

or the Girl Scout Day at one of the four MLB parks available. Tickets available May 2019. 

 

  

 

. 

Make sure all packages have been allocated to girls and your inventory balance is zero. 

Choose the Recognition tab 

Choose - Create recognition order  

Create a “main” recognition order - make sure all girls have the appropriate rewards assigned. If 

your Troop has opted out of rewards, if applicable, make sure your girls have been allocated a   

minimum of 25 packages to receive the participation patch and any Super Seller rewards. 



 

 



 

 

                                 

   My Service Unit #: ___________  

   My Troop #: ________________ 

 

SU Unit Cookie Chair: _______ _______________________________ 

Email: ___________________________  Phone: _________________ 

SU Booth Scheduler: _______________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________ Phone: _________________ 

SU Cupboard Manager: _____________________________________ 

Cupboard Location: _________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________ Phone: _________________ 


